
Date: 14.12.2013

Present: Michael M, Chris B, Robert A, John M, Carmel S, Karen W, Russell M

Apologies: None

Minutes of the last meeting, 19.10.2013 Moved: Rob A, Seconded Chris B

Standing Items: 

1) OH & S outstanding

i) Cement table: removal to be tackled in January: Chris B. Carmel S to 
contact Ingrid re tiling. Concrete base to be left for possible future 
structure.

2) Maintenance/developments 

i) Electrical: Chris B to investigate sensor/security light at gates & extra 
outdoor power points at Garden Room.

3) Grants

i) COGG is currently seeking applications for grants. Sustainability group 
has several proposals in mind. We have decided against applying, at least 
until we have spent previous grants.

ii) A proposal by Kaz McGlynn for development of our fire pit area was 
tabled. Michael M to write to Kaz supporting her proposal.

iii) Kaz has also proposed a ceramics workshop for possible garden 
“installations”. Carmel S to negotiate with Kaz.

4) Finance Report

 Report from Chris B had been previously circulated and was received with 
satisfaction. It was noted that we still have $6114 in unspent grant money, 
and over $8000 in other funds.

 A donation of $100 from the BH Film Society in memory of Jan Testro was 
noted. It was decided to put this money towards the upkeep/improvement 
of the Sensory Garden.

5) Plot Holders Report



 No report was available, but generally high activity, in line with the season, 
was noted. Russell M to circulate members regarding closure of the poly 
house for the summer, and reminding all of prudent water use.

 There are 3 people on plot waiting list.

6) Calendar/bookings

 As previously discussed, it was decided to increase room user fees by $5 
per half day booking. Russell M to notify users.

7) Chook Person 

John McIntosh agreed to take on this job. Thanks John! A new combo lock is 
needed for the chook pen.

8) New Business

i) Upcycled bike racks: Rob A to arrange collection. Locations TBA

ii) White bricks: to be moved to storage area pending future use

iii) Talking Heads articles: Rob A, Russell M and Carmel C agreed to 
share this monthly task. Carmel Jan, Russell Feb, Rob Mar.

9) Planning for 2014

i) A planning forum with members? No decision made

ii) Continue/complete landscaping and planting along northern boundary

iii) Painting of Garden Room: inside and out

iv) Review user group policies

v) Revive plotholder dinners?

Meeting concluded at 1030 with a “garden walkabout”, where several issues were 
“discovered” and interesting garden plots were admired.

Next Meeting: Sat Feb 1st 2014, 0900


